Gayle Robinson six children out of 8 living agreed to a court appointed Guardian Conservator in
lue of being prosecuted for stealing $102,000 from our parents home equity line of credit and
our father's life insurance.
June 2014 Mary Rowan attempted three times to remove Gayle Robinson from her home.
Which is not allowed for temporary guardian.
At a hearing July 2014 Judge Keith said Gayle will not be removed from her home without a
court order from him!
September 30 2014 Gayle Robinson under the suggestion of now deputy chief the Westland
Police
Randy Thiviager was removed from her home after two hours of harassment from the then Sgt
and bookkeeper of Màry Rowan and taken to Botsford ER who refused to hold Gayle without a
court order.
(I have the police report)
Gayle was taken to an Inn by two caregivers that work with Mary Rowan. Gayle had to sleep
with these two strangers a man and woman in the same room. She the was checked into
Botsford psychiatric Ward and held for nine days.
When this writer filed a grievance with the attorney grievance board against Mary Rowan a
lawyer she retaliated against 42 US Code £ 12203 asked Judge Keith of Wayne County
Probate Court to write a court order to do so on June 17 2015. Judge Keith told Jennifer Harvey
the Lawyer of the six siblings to write the order he will sign. Harvey proceeded to write order
what the children of Gayle Robinson asked for. Randy Robinson was given a bench warrant that
lead to 93 days in Wayne County Jail Criminal. We both were given a no contact order with the
mother we supported.(I have the emergency motion for JUNE 17, 2015)
Daughters Kathy Law RN, Linda Robinson Moore, Mary Robinson, and son's Rickie Robinson
and Ronald Robinson were told to watch Gayle Robinson 24/7 and in Màry Robinson motion to
the court States it was not to watch Gayle it was to keep Debbie Fox and Randy Robinson
from their mother for more than three months. Not as Kathy Law Reported to the VA John
Dingle hospital that Gayle's doctor's said Gayle is under the need to be watch 24/7. Just
another lie of many. It was Guardian Màry Rowan that suggested they watch Gayle 24/7.
But this is in the effort to get Gayle Robinson to qualify for federal pension called Aid and
Assistance which she does not qualify for. Gayle Is being held in a makeshift room in a hallway
at Maple Manor in Wayne, MI called an overflow room. That would mean that the facility is over
capacity since December and would be a fire hazard. How many other overflow rooms are there
that are full?
This is fraud against the federal government!

Gayle is know to walk her dog for hours.
Drive to her Montford Point Marines Detachment in Detroit for meeting with her dog.
Drive to Church weekly
Attend functions with friends from Local Garden City American Legion Riders Post 396.
She can be seen on YouTube at services for Veterans day and memorial day on the Garden
City Channel.
Please contact me for any documentation you need I can email it
Foxeskimo@yahoo.com
313-221-6040

